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' SCALDED TO DEATH. '

. T

Frightfal Accident on a ColoradoRailroad. in 1
son,
rv%«

Passengers Terribly Burned by
Escaping Steam. rfvi

a pi
, A 1-orrible railroai accident occurred at SS^.
Aspen Junction, eighteen miles west of As- <jelp
pen, CoJ., on the Mi llanl road, at 11 o'clock Trei
on a recent night A spsoial train of bag- c,on(

,, the
gage-cars and ono passenger »oach was re- mav
turning to Aspen from Glemrooi Springs, are

The passenger coach containad about thirty C<
passengers, most of whom were Sev<
Aspen people. The train was backing thrc
from the water tank to the switch leading tryi
to the Aspen track, where a road engine was nigh
run out of the railroad roundhouse. The Xi
rear end of the passenger train hit the check- junc
valve on the side of the boiler of the engin-3
which sent the hot steam into the broken end gay
of the passeuger car, scalding thirteen .

passengers.live men, seven women and
one child. The car was thrown from 0411

* 1- COm
tllO LJttUrt. xuu p»cu^ci3 aiuvcu lr*U*
at Aspen in the baggage-car at 1 :30 a. m. £
Everything possible was done to relieve the p."
sufferings of the unfortunate persons. Those s

who had died uo to the present writing are: G:
Baldwin, Mrs. John G., of GlenwoocJ, Col.; droi
Ellis, Mrs. Frank and child, of Aspen, Col., desf
.Phelaa, Miss Annie, aged seventesn, of Car- E;

' ' diff, Col.; Rogers, A. Jt5., of Woody, Col.; desi;
Rogers, Mrs. A. B., of Wcody, Col.; Wil- hom

v'. loby, Mrs. W. I., oE Glenwood, Col. Wes
The wounded who still live, with hopes of p

recovery, are Frank Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. rn|f"
Joseph Leonard, and sister, Mary, Ann £ataO'Donnell and Frank Leach. A Coroner's
inquest will be held immediately. Mrs.
Willoby was the wife of the Assessor o! "

. Garfield County. aSec
Mrs. Rogers oied at 5 o'clock next mern- we°

ing and her husband at 10 o'clock. Mrs. a5/
Baldwin and Mrs. Willoby were the most strei

frigbtfullv burned. The latter begged pit- was

eously to oe kept alive if possible until her *an'

husband could reach her from Chicago. Of hus
..»;n \r.Vr. r»p

bUUSC 91IU living V/UlJ VAIO, V 1/JUU.II, to .

considered as dangerously burned, and hopes N. }
are entertained of her ultimata recovery, estii
although the inhaling of the scalding steam G:
may result more seriously than at present of ti
anticipated. erne
While the injured people were at Aspen men

Junction the person of Mrs. Rogers wa3 si0a
robbed of a gold watch and chain and also j($120 in money. There were also other robberiesreported, but not authenticate!. p]aiWith a warrant sworn out by R. A.
Rophani before Judge Prentiss, Marshal *'

Sutton went to Aspen Junction and arrested ^Tro'J. G. Kuhn, a coolc at the railroad eatinghouse,charging him with the robbery. Mar- B
shal button now has his prisoner in the ^r>county jail. He disclaims all knowledge *la'
of the money, but says he was re- Pi
quested by Mrs. Rogers to take her pocket- dida
book from her dress and hand it to soma one died
standing near whom sho recognizil bui ease
could not reach. Kuhti says he did this. He -j>i
turned the watch and some othor trinkets sjj0t
over to the proprietor of the hotel, and dis- at q
claims all intention of robbery. boai

. self.

PROMINENT PEOPLE. a
the

Edison's mother was a Scotch woman. iu

Gladstone's health is almost restored. £igj
';; % President Harbison is a great walker. Con

Vicuna has been elected President of Chill, the

The Queen of Holland is wearing white in

g2 mourning. B'

Baron de Rothschild's stamps are valnedat $40,000. *lp
Jcdge Greshaji objects to wearing the ,

"judicial gown." "5
Rockefeller, the Standard Oil magnate, sjon

has $129,000,000.
' Andrew Carnegie, the millionaire, was
a messenger boy.
Octave Thanet, the- novelist, is really Tj

Alice French, of Iowa. clos
Lady Macdonald's title will be Baron- |'°?

essMacdonald of Earnscliffe.
Queen Victoria has invited ex-Empress jooc

Euzenie, of France, to visit her.
Baron von Rudwitz-Schmeltz, the Ger- Qf (_

man poet, is dead, aged sixty-eight years. siti0
Governor Pattison, of Pennsylvania, Chi<

has written eighty-seven vetoes this year. T]
Professor William S. Tyler has taught com

Greek at Amherst College for fifty-five raili
years. j ued

Ex-Secretat of the Treasury George Fi
8. Boutwhll celebrated his golden wedding intr

; at his home in Groton, Mass. rito
The sculptor. Kakolski, is now at Berlin, au l

executing a bust of the Emperor in ivory A

'andgold, at the express command of His the
Majesty. of I

v- "William Shkp.man Fitch, grandson of a"'J

General Sherman, has been appointed a cr?'
cadet-at-large to the West Point Military 0

,

Academy.
val*

James Campbell, of Philadelphia, is said
to be the oldest liviug ex-member of a WatlonalCabinet. He was Postmaster-General e,
under Pierce. a

Ex-Attorney General Rufus A. R

Ayers, of Virginia, who is said to be worth Jeai
half a million, was 3 page in the Virginia inU

Senate twelve or fifteen years ago.
ab30tt, the ne v Premier of Canada, owns

a beautiful e>tate at St. Auue's, about an jnto
hour's ride from Montreal, which is stocked ^kloi
with Guernsey cattle and Shropshire sheep. ^not
Charles T. Ykrkes, the Chicago street ing.

railroad magnate, expects soon to settle in 'j*
New York, and is having a $50,000 mauso- ^esl

V leum built in Greenwood Cemetery for bis
wife and himself.
William H. Gladstone, eldest son of

W. E. Gladstone, died recently in London
*i after an operation performed to remove a

tumor of the brain. Mr. Gladstone was .
"

born in Hawarden on June 3, 1840. \n&
The handsomest living member of the the!

Hohenzollern family is Prince Albert of jje
Prussia, a noble-looking officer, nearly six j-nC)
feet six inches in height, ami as graicously
courteous as he is big. He is a cousin of the A

late E;nperor Frederick, and succeeds Von wer

Moltke a.- President of the National Com- wa3
mitre of Defense. I:
The three American humorists who still )vor

- write an 1 are widely read are "Bill Nye," 'ou<
"M. Quad" and "Bob" BurJetty. Nye is was

now tilling: his "chink-tank" at Skylan^i, N. ^er>,
r\ 1« wit

\J, 1 .U. w ja'i il iCib J^CblUiv IVi 41^11

Yor-;'ft'nu "Bib" Burdette, after a long
. spell o. itiiie-s, is doing paragraphs for tha T

Sunday edition of a Philadelphia newspa* nea

f ' ins
.......

twe

IMMIGRANT DISTRIBUTION. .r1
try,

More Than Hail'Settle Within a Day'n j30V
Journey ol New York. Tov

The report of Superintendent of Itnmigra-
tlon Weber for th? fiscal year ending June p^,
30th shows that of tha 4J5.G34 immigrants rlsd
landel at the Port of New York, 169.S41 re- P:
mained in that State, 55,227 went to Penn- Pr'3'
sylvania. 17,969 to New Jersey, 13,378 to
Massachusetts, and 10,-1S3 to Connecticut, blew
Only 2 sO went to Arizona. The next smallestcontigent, 407, settled in North Carolina.
The Southern States received only 18,270
alien settlers, more than half of whom went
to Texas and Missouri. Illinois got 32,420,
Michigan 13,574, Minnesota 9045, Wisconsin *s J,
8440, California 6901, and Iowa 5937. V tTherewere 70,770 Italians, only about one- ?l?n
fifth of whom were women; 35,424 Irish, 29,- 01

381 English, Scotch and Welsh; 49,3!JO Nor- Ti
wegian.'*,Swedes and Danes; 74,3S2 Germans, (ng
43SS^Frenchv 33,504 Russians, 24,250 Poles, ,ier
26,539 Austrians, 9i>43 Belgians and S4'J8 Bo- the
herniary. Most of the Poles, Russians and
Austriaus were Hebrews. 1 A
Of the 501 persons debarred 391 were con- nn (

tract laborers. nrv

There were 155,930 laborers. 40.44'» farm- Tuj'
ers, 8!>12 tailors, 6M2 miner.-, 5401 shoe- j."*'.'
masters, 3484 carpenters, 2440 bakers and
8371 blacksmiths. hav

..d.* . J 11*01

A Nkw Jkksky IiericrtTias <fteci leaving 0r ]

twenty-seven heirs and SI,1)00,000. His j B
' relatives, who "always did\hink him an

idiot," are now unable to express in cep1
(words their veneration of his chaiac-

A
ter. ; the

The last of the Borgias died a photographer.Trne to his family traits he res

handled poisons and made a stench in ^
the world to the last. cen

PHE NEWS EPITOMIZED.
Eastern and Middle States.

he President and family enjoyed a fishtripto Herford banks, about fifteen
!s off Cape May, N. J. About 10 o'clock
;he morning the President, Mri. HarriLieutenantand Mrs. J. W. Parker,
gressman and Mrs. J. E. Reyburn, Mrs.
imick, Mr. and Mrs. William Buckman,
* Alice B. Sanger and Thomas V. Cooper,
Philadelphia, left on the United States
>nue cutter Hamilton. The voyage was
easant one, and over 500 of the finest of
bass, flounders and porgies were caught.
he investigating committee of the PhilaihiaCouncils heanl the interview of erisurerJohn Bardsley, now a convict,
:erning the Keystone Bank, into which
names of Postmaster-Geuoral Wana:erand other prominent Philadelphians
brought.
"M>DAD A T WPCTP!) T*PT T rvf nonw A

eutv-first Regiment, ran a bayonet
mgh the leg of Private Wilkes, who was

ng to sneak through the guard lines at
it at the State Camp, Peekskill, N. Y.
he Massachusetts Naval Militia, in con:tionwith the Squadron of Evolution,
a sham battle on Deer Islani, in Boston

EiENcnr, or Ameer Ben Ali, the Ameriimitatorof London's "Jack the Ripper,"
ricted of murder in the second degree for
ng "Old Shakspeare," was sentenced in
r York by Recorder Smyth to State
on for life.
eorge Van Risto's two children were
vned in the Hudson, off New York City,
>ite the father's efforts to save theni.
dward Burgjcss, the celebrated yacht
gner, died from typhoid fever at bis
ie in Boston, Mass. He was born at
st Sandwich, Mass., Jans 30, 184S.
W. Barney. Superintendent of the
e George (N. Y.) Transportation Co., was

lly hurt whila rescuing his boy fro:n
vning.
illiam Carpenter, his wife, Mollie,
1 thirty, and their son John, ai?e seven
tout in a small boat on the Delaware,
biladelphia, Penn. Just off the Federal
et terry on the Camden side their boat
run down by the ferryboat Pennsyiia.The wife and son were drowna j, the,
mnd being rescued.
C. Stark & Co., bankers of Oneida,

f., made an assignment. Liabilities are
nated at ££20,000.
eneral Master Workman Powderly,
ie Knights of Labor, for warded to Gov>rPattison his declination of his appointitas one of the World's Fair Commisersfrom Pennsylvania.
>hn Siple and Williain Long, boys of
en, were drowned while bathing at Fort
n v V

be little naphtba launch Ethel was
eked in the heavy surf ou the bar off
g Beach, N. Y.. and Louis Caemmerer,
rooklyn; Daniel Deuuis, a neighbor of
Caemmerer, and George Norwood, of

;busb, were drowned.
aiNEAS M. Acgcr, the Prohibition cauitafor Governor of Connecticut last fall,
at his home in Middlsfield of heart dishomas

Vacho.v, a French Canadian,
and fatally wounded Mrs. Nora Landry,
ardiner, Me., because she would not
rd him for nothing and then killed himdecision

by Judge "Wallace was filed in
United States Circuit Court, New York,
le case of the E Jison Electric Light Comjagainst the United States Electric
it Company (owned by the Westiughouse
lpany), sustaining the Edison patent on
incandescent lamp. The suit was begun
racken's new brick block on North
et, Pittslield, Mass., was burned. Losa
i.OOO.
eter Yard and George Nos9man were
(d and C. F. Wetterau and Andrew Gil;fatally burned by a premature explo
in a mine at Hazleton, Penn.

South and West.
3e Falls City Bank, Louisville, Ky.,
>d its doors. It was a private corporaandhas been in a shaky condition since
fall, when a run occurred. The liabiiiare$1,300,000. The capital stock was

i,000.
t a meeting in Chicago, 111., of tha Board
,'ontro! of the World's Columbian Expom.Walker F^arne was coufinnad as
jf of the Department of Foreign Affairs.
aoxAS Roach, of Fort Worth, Texas,
mitted suicide by shooting. He was a
road contractor and leaves an estate vaiat$500,000.
If I I itijuq iaiuiuc9( vuai^ui >* *vu uoiag
uders upon Indian lands, in Indian Terry,were corraled by Chichasaw militia,
put across the Texas border.
tremendous sensation was created at
Norfolk (Va.) Navy Yard by the arrest
Paymaster's Ulork James Van Vrankea
H. W. Coston, a clerical employe,on the
rge of stealing composition metal and
;r goods from the Government to the
te of $10,000.
he boiler of a threshing engine exploded
r Bruceville, Ind., instantly killing John
:k. Richard Price wa^ fatally injured
five men were seriously scalded.
obebt Monroe, a half-breed, agad fifty
rs, was killel in his bea nw Duncau,
ian Territory. His two stepdaughters.
1 eighteen and twenty, are under arrest,
tha younger made a statement that she

I a candle while her sister plunged a knife
the sleeper's heart. The girls killed

iroe to avenge the death of taeir
her, who died from tha effect of a beatbe

St. Louis Hotel, Duluth, Minn., was

troyed by fire, causing a loss of about
I,000.
quilla Jonks, the venerable Indiana
tician, died in Indianapolis. Ho was
a near Salem. N. C.. July II, 1S11.
us Swedbkrg shot and killed lm boardinistress,Mrs. G. Hedberg, at a Swedish
rding hous*, n ?ar Joliet, III. Swedberg
1 blew his own head oil with a shot gun.
had bjon on a protrated sprae. No one
ws why ho killed tho woman.
ndrew Peterson and N. 0. Anderson
e murdered near Fair Play, Co)., by highrinen.
f Blount County, Ga., "Wil'iam Hollingsthanl Johu McCoy, prominent farmers,
;ht a duel to the djath. Hollingsworth
accused by McCoy of insulting his sisMcCoyfractured Hollinzsworth'ssku'.l

li a rock, and Hollingsworth stabbed Mc
three time?. Both men (lied uext day.
wo men and a colored boy were drowned
r San Miguel Islands, Cal., while hunt
seals. Another man ciung to a rock
nty-four hours and was saved.
is' Euglish syndicate has obtained control
he principal glucose houses of this counthecontract being closed at Chicago, III.
rbile the funeral sermon of his wife was

ig preached in the Methodist Church of
ver Hill, III., the Rev. VV. B. F. Corley
denly fell from his seat and died in a few
iute3. The luueral exercises were busled,and Mr. and Mrs. Corley were butogetber.
irry Hudson, proprietor of the EnteraHotel at Rico, Col., shot and killed
a Conway, aged twenty-two, and then
7 his own brains out. Jealousy was tho
>e.

Washington.
fie President has recognized George Hall
urkish Consul to San Francisco. George
'ummin is appoinnted alternate Commiserfrom the State of Washington to the
rld's Fair.
3E success of the experiment of eontinuthefour and a half per cent, bonds at two
ent. is affording much gratification to
Unite 1 States Treasury official.*.

ttop.nrv General Miller has given
opinion to the Secretary of the Treasthat,the Chinpse Restriction laws re

ethat Chines.* onvicted of illegal entry
toe United Stat.-s s-'nall b? returned tr

na, regardless of tl>3 fact that they may
e actually entered the United States
n contiguous territory, such as Canada
Mexico.
ank Examiner Drew's resignation was
:ived by Comptroller of thj Currency
y, who ordered it to ba promptly acted.
bulletin issued by tha Census O.lice on
population of Wyoming shows an iniseduring the decade of 3'.),91'», or 192.01
cent., the population iu 1SS0 being 20,andin 1S3 > 60,705. Tho population of
zona is 59,620. The inrreasa during the
ten years has been 19,180, or 47.43 per

fc. '

Bids wer© opened in Washington for 100
big steel guns, but no award was made.
Thk first lot of four and a half p«r cent

bonds to be continued at two per cent, was
checked off on the books of the Secretary of
the Treasury, and referred to the Register of
tne treasury. «*>

The Secretary of the Treasury appointed
John M. Comstock, of New York, to be 8s
Chief of the Customs Division of the Secretary'sOffice, vice John G. MacGregor. Mr. at
Comstock has occupied responsible places in
the Customs service at New York for thirty eh
years.
Another test of armor was held by the piUnited States Navy Department at Annapolis,at which Harvey-treated steel plates «.

were uninjured.
Superintendent Porter has written a

letter defending the accuracy of the Census (

bulletin on municipal expenses.
1°

Foreign.
The census of England and Wales, just te

taken, shows a total population ot 2!),001,018, flE
an increase of 3,026,572, or 11.05 per cent.
since the last census was taken.
Baron Akerheilm, the Swedish Minister ^of State, has resigned.
Emperor William, of Germany, made a

triumphal passage in London from Buckinghamralace to the Guildhall, where he receivedan address from the Corporation of
the city of London and made a speech em- **

phasizing his wish for peace.
Italy's Minister of Marine has ordered

the construction of three new iron clads,
after the latest improved model. It is ex- r;
pected that they will attain a speed of over
nineteen knots an hour.
Emperor William of Germany and the

Empress attended service at St. Paul's Ca- jthedral Sunday morning and in the afternoonwent to Hatfield House to visit Lord
Salisbury. The day before the Emperor lik
attended a graud military review at Vvirn- co
bledon. de
An official dispatch from Chili says that

the revolution is stationary, and that a plot sw
to destroy the Government squadron at tb
Valparaiso has been foiled. de
The high tides which have prevailed in ertheMersey, England, so weakened a tempor-

ary dam built part way across that stream str
that the entire structure, comprise! of 10,- th:
000,000 tons of timber and masonry gave ttai
way lyi
The Peary exploring expedition steamer

Kite was stopped by pack ica at Green Isl- ha

and, Straits of Bello Isle, New Foundland. **

Pilgrims returning from Mecca have to
undergo a quarantine of twenty days at ,

Ellir before proceeding through, the Suez
Canal. gThe Collector of the Customs at Victoria, fijBritish Columbia, seized the sloop Flora, jiawhich had on board forty Chinamen, whom ^it was intended to smuggle into the United
States.
While President Carnot, of Franc?, was y(

opeuing a new avenue in Paris a madman ^rushed toward his carriage and fired a pistol ge
at him. The mau was arrested. The Presi- a ,dent was not hurt. r

The Rev. Mr. How, a clergyman of th9 m!Church of England, his little girl and a boat- ju
man were drowned near the harbor of ariBriton, Fortune Bay, New Foundland. un
Emperor William, of German}*, took of

leave of the Queen Victoria at Windsor Cas- me
tie and afterward left London for Scotland, (whence he sails in his yacht for Norway. jD,
A grant of $125,000 has boan made by the wl

British Government to promota the interests las
of British exhibitors at the Columbian Ex- pei
postion at Chicago. or
The anniversary of the fall of the Bastile ces

was celebrated with great enthusiasm in i

Paris and throughout France. bei
Emperor William, of Germany, inspect- eri

ed the Forth Bridge, and afterward sailed ha
from Leith in the Hohenzollern for otl
Norway. to
The Bank of 8pain has negotiated a loan

of $10,000,000 with the Banque de Paris and vv)
the Rothschilds. £e
A naval engagement took plac9 off the

Chilian coast between the insurgent cruisar
Magellancas and several Government vessels.The engagements resulted in a decisivevictory for the insurgents, and two N<
Government vessels were almost destroyed. CI

Be

HORRIBLE BUTCHERY,
Texas Robbers Murder an Old _

Woman and Three Children. gt
George Newbury, a well-to-do farmer, liringtwo miles west of Joshua, Texas, re*

1

ceived $500 from the Santa Fe Railroad,
which he took to his home and secreted.
Next day he went on a short trip, leaving

his mother, sixty years old, with his three
children, at home. At one o'clock that Ai

morning Mrs. Newbury heard a knock at
tho door and opened it, thinking her son had
returned. Two men entered the house and
demanded money. Tho old lady said she had mi
none, whereupon the brutes dragged her into m<
the yard, tiad her to agate-post and cut her
throat with a butcher-knife.
One of the men returned to the house, and P"

goiDg Co the bed where Newbury's seven- Ju

year-old daughter was asleep, aroused her tel
and demanded that she tell where her father'smoney was hidden. The murderer
dragged her from the bed into tha yard, and *1

with the bloody butcher knife that had cut v

her grandmother's throat, cut the child's
neck almost in twain.
He again returned to the house, and draggingthe five-year-old child from the bad out SP

into the yard, cut her throat almost in two.
The sight of blood seemed to create a thirst "°

for more, and the red handed murderer returne1 the third tim9 to the house and came °*

out with the two-year-old baby boy of New- ®r

bury crying in his arms.
* "

Going to the gate where he had billed the ou

other two children, dead at the feet of Mrs.
Newbury, he took the butcher kuifo and
with one long thrust cut the infant's throat A

from ear to ear. Pitching the quivering,
bleeding little form into the heap at

his^ feet, the fiend with his companion * '

mounted a horse and mule and galloped ve

away.
aD

SeviXal Hours later neignoors uiscoverou

the bodies and the alarm was given. There w<

is no clue to the murderers, but the whole m

country is on the alert, and if they are cap- ot
tured no court will ever be put to tne trouble
of trying them.

- - m

HUGE HAILST0NE3, $
eh

they Do Great Damajjo In North and cr

South Dakota. 8£
y£

Further particulars o£ the hail storm In flj
Spring Valley Township. Dickey County,
Nnrth Dn knt-n atinw thn>, it was vprv severe

and extended over a strip two miles wide
and several miles long. Some of the
hailstones were enormous, oue picked up
being nine and one-half inches in
sircumference and another twelve inches. R
Much glass was broken and residents sought
refuge in their cellars. The hail was accompaniedby very little wind; otherwise the
damage would have been greater. Several
farmers lose half their crop?- "

A furious storm of wind, rain, and hail th
also prevailed twelve miles north of Aber- of
deen, South Dakota, extending over a belt of
courtry thirty or forty milrs long. In some
localities nothing suffered, but in others 10

fine promising crops were pounded into ?V|
the ground and houses and barn3 6wept JP
away. It is estimated that hundreds of acre3 "r

of wheat have been destroyed. At Columbia,
the bridge over the James Kiver was dashed
to pieces, while large trees were blown down
or uprooted. Near Claremont, Farmers Har- ar

ker,Cooley. Whitfield, and ot lers lost houses *ll
and barns. Hailstones ten inches in "

circumference were picked up, while an hour w

after the storm the jrround looked as though
covered with big marbles. One farmer
says hail was driven through boards near

the house, and another had a cow return
covered with blooJ, as the result of tho bom
bardment.

ii
CJ

BSNEATH A LANDSLIDE,
One White Woman and Forty Indians 81

Buried Alive. re
ti

News has just been received of a landslips .

on the banks of the Skena River, in British a

Columbia, at the North Pacific Cannery, re- G

suiting in the death of one white woman and

forty Indians. Early in tin morning of -jJuly7 those living near the cannery were ^
eroused by an avalanche on Stoop Mountain, jj
back of the cannery. Nine houses with their 3j
occupants were swtept away. Thirteen bodies
only were recovered. 0j

THE NATIONAL GAME,
Chicago haa won all her extra-inni
imee.

Noisy coaching occasionally rattles Eos
the New Yorks.
Whistler is once more playing a brtJlia
ime for New York.
Baltimore draws the largest grand sta
;tendance in Boston.
'Ward's Wonders" are beginning
iow staying qualities.
Botfinton has recovered his skill and
tching good ball for Boston.
In Bennett and Ganzel the Bostons hai
ie best pair of catchers in the League.
Tiernan, of New York, has made mo
>me runs than any player in the Leagi
Bowman, Chicago's new catcher, is said
ok enough like the old man to be his tn
other.
The Eoston League Club has quite a qus
t of pitchers in Clarkson, Nichols, Getze

flfotilatr

One of the stipulations of Pitcher Stri
n's contract with Louisville is that he ne

>t play on Sunday.
Kelly and Comiskey, of the Associatio
>w excel Anson and Ward, of the Leagt
drawing cards in Boston.
A Philadelphia-New York game w
raarkable for the fact that first basem:
own had only two put-outs.
Those who are in a position to know wh
ey are talking about say that youi
larott, of New. York, will never be at
pitch again.
The Louisvilles have played twenty-foi
fferent players this season and the Was
gtons have tried twenty-seven, and t!
asoii is young.
Denny is once more fielding in somethii
;e his old form, but his throwing is still c
lor and uncertain. He seems to lack con
nee in his accuracy.
Nichols, of Boston, has copied Rusi<
ing in delivering the ball. Sanders,
o Athletics, occasionally employs the saD

livery. He calls it the "Nashville deli
r."
For Stovey, of the Boston League,
ike out five times in one game is som
inop nnnroralontaH Tf. i<5 nkn a rpeord f<
0 season. It happened In a Boston-Broo
1 game.
Buck" Ewing, of the Now Yorks, hi
d his muscle-bound arm singed by
terinary surgeon, and thinks he will soo
able to play ball again. Blistering is a

ys the last resort.
Three men on the Boston Associatic
im.Brown, Joyce and Duffy.have stole
3 bases up to a recent date, while tl
teen members of the Boston League tea
d, at the same time, but ninety-five 1
jir credit.
Boston's team is the highest salaried
b League, followed by Brooklyn, Ne
jrk, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Clevelan
ncinnati and Chicago, in the order name
tween the first-named and the last there
rast difference.
I*here have been fewer releases in tl
ijor leagues this season than ever befor
e to the fact that although many clul
8 carrying unsatisfactory men, they ai
able to release them owing to the dearl
rising talent with which to replace the o
!I7.

Columbus has developed one of the pitci
j surprises of the year. It is young Dolai
lom ths Cincinnati League Club tried lai
it season and then released. His chief d
udencefs great speed,and he knows a tri(
two about deceiving batsinen. He is su
sful against big and little alike.
Ward's errors on foreign grounds hai
2n due to the fact that- short field at Eas
i Park is hard as a rock, and hot bal
ve to be taken on the sccond bound. C
ler grounds the short field is different, ai

attempt to play the position the same
Eastern Park causes tho errors. All
ard's errors in Boston were due to the bt
tting away on the second bound.

NATIONAL LEAGUE RECOitD.
r«rjVTnn.Lo»t. of TToiuLojt.

}W York.39 26 .600: Philadel.. .31 35 .1
iicago...4l 29 .585 Brooklyn..32 37 .4
>ston....38 31 .551}Pittsburg..27 39

!Ut ROlililinoin'nti. 9K XI

AJtERICAJ* ASSOCIATION RECORD.
}'er;

IFon.£o»t. et. Wov.Lost.
wton....49 25 .062[Columbus .36 42
. Jouis. .52 26 .050! Cincinnati.33 44 >
illimore.43 ~J .597 Louisville..'2'J 52 .!
thietic...38 37 .507| VVash'Kt'n.34 47 .i

FATAL DYNAMITE.
ii Explosion Kills Two Men ar

Sinks a Ship.
rhere was a frightful explosion of dyn
ite oa board the steamship G. R. Bool
Dorei at the foot of Richards street, Broo
u, N. Y. Two workmen were blown
;ces ana taree ocaers were more or ib» i

red. The vessel went down in fourt©
;t of water several hours afterward.
The dead and wounded are aa follow
illed. Oorn?lius, Haye*, forty, of Ne
ark; William Reagan, thirty-one,of Broc
n.
Injured. Chief Officer'William William
ikie sprained and right foot puncture
achinist Evan Lawrence, jaw injured ai
rained ankle.
The explosion startled the neighborhoi
r blocks. When the report had died awi
id the smoke lifted, the mangled remai
Hayes and Reagan were found scatter
ound, and Chief Officer Williams, ai

iwreuce, the machinist, were stretch
it on the dock.
The G. R. Booth was an iron trat
samer of 2500 tons, commanded by Willia
Saville, of Sunderland, England.
Hogan & Sons, stevedores, Began to i
id the vessel, placing Foreman R.
ank in charge of the longshoremen. I
ssel was pretty well cleared, when Ha\

J. 'A,,'.
id iieagan came 10 me jja^na^iu ui v»j i

ite. They were Dot aware that th
jre handling that deadly compound, a:
oved them about as they had moved t
her portions of the cargo. They were
e hold at 10:30, filing the tackle arou
le of the packages. Then occurred a thu
ring explosion, which could be heard f
iles and which shook the vessel frc
iw to stern. A flash like ligi
ng and a hugo cloud of sma

ot up from the hold. Membsrs of t
ew were thrown down and Michael L5
in, a laborer, who was on the dock, thir
irds away from the vessel, was throv
it on his back A man who was standii
i the dock was thrown under a tank. T
image to th3 vessel is estimated at #50,0

RACE WITH RIOT,
ankruptey Averted by a Swift Tr

With Collateral.

Georgo H. Howell, of Atchison, Kai
taring of the financial disaster whi
reatened the Ja-Terson Lumber Compan
Jefferson, Texas, in which he is interest*
lartered a special oagin3 over the Mempi
ute to Hoxie, Ark. The closest fi»urii
ould land him at Jiff-irson at 2 o'clock, f
terviewed the engineers and orosse 1 tl
emen's palms with gold. Two minutes e

r reaching Hoxie he pulled out of tow
ie time of the journey was shortonal
ree hours, and before 12 o'clock, after 1
rival with the necessary collaterals, heh
listed the creditors and prevented thj o

use o' the firm, whose business interests«
led $2,000,000.

REVOLT IN BRAZIL.

abulia Indians Kill Fourteen Si
tilers in a Raitle.

Captain Spedding, of the steamer The

na, which arrived at the Port of New Yc

scently froin Brazilian ports, said that
ibe of Indians known as the CabulJ
id revolted in Para as a result
disappointment in the result

ubernatorial elections. Soldiers wi

int to quell thj uprising. A battle ensui

which fourteen of the soldiers were killi
he Indians then took to the forests. Gi
iats patrolled the river fronts during I

isturbance to prevent an attack from tl
de.
Things later becam9 quiet, and the lead

[ the revolutionists were exiled. w

LATER NEWS.
nfl A cyclonic at Eagton, Me., unroofed

buildings', shifted some from their foundaie,tlons and blew down many trees.

4 j William A. Hall, who waa sent to State
prison ten years ago for 3tealmg *ou,uuu

Q{j from the Newark (N. J.) Comptroller's office,where he was chief clerk, has been retQleased. His term was within three months
of expiration and he was pardoned by Govisernor Abbett. .As soon as the pareon was

granted it was announce! that Hall had
re been appointed to a $1200 clerkship in the

S?Rte prison.
ra
X3. The experts appointed to investigate the
to accounts of Convict John Bardsley.late City
rin Treasurer, have made a detailed report to

the Mayor. They place the total net deJf"ficiency in Mr. Bardsley's accounts $553,,Ul633.38. The interest which Mr. Bardsley relt>

ceived, amounting to at least $225,000, should
ad be added, making a total of money misappropriatedof $778,335.3$.

^ The Squadron of Evolution arrived in
New York Harbor from Boston, prepara-

nq lory 10 giving ue new i ura. uavai uiuibiaa

in week of practical training.
Maggik Bishop, three years old, and

^ Maggie McCarty, aged four, were burned to

ile death in an incendiary tenement house fire
n Brooklyn, N. Y.

^ The pulp mill owned by the Shawmut
[jJ (Me.) Fibre Company was burned. The loss

is $250,000.
2Z A biot occurred in San Diego, Cal., when

deputy-marshals attempted to arrest seamen

from the United States cruiser Charleston.
5»8 One sailor was killed aud one fatally
of wounded.

7_ Thomas Hinckley, while on a spree, shot
and killed William Brannon and George

to Marlin at Seattle, Washington, wounding
19 others.
yr
k- A disastrous freight wreck occurred at

Ute Pass, Col. Fireman James Wilson and
as Engineer Moore were killed and eleven cars,
a loaded with ore and bullion, wera totally
j. destroyed.

Contracts have been awardol for the
construction of the administration building

^ of the World's Fair at Chicago, 111. Its total
m cost will be $*278,492.
t® Judge J. A. Warder, of Chattanoorra

Tenn.. who is under indictment for the mur^
der of his son-in-law, the banker, Simpson

^ Fayette, committed suicide at his house. 011
d. Lookout Mountain, by blowing out his
13 brain?.

ij9 Robert Williams was hanged at Pins
« , Bluff, Ark-., for the murder of Albert Haye3
bs on November "i J, 1893.

The leader of the Navajo renegades,
Id Chief Hostine, has been arrested by Sheriff

Francis, of Flagstaff, Arizjna." The chief
a- was surprised with only one buck and was

?' taken in hasce to the railroad station, withtQ
e. several hundred Indians in pursuit. The
:k escape was a narrow one.

The President has recognized Leon Guerin
it. 1 A L. C T7* A. m

as uonsaiar Ageui, ui rrmiuo ui iiumitsituu,

it- S. C., and George Hall, Consul of Turkey, at
lis San Francisco.

,<j The Controller of the Currency has called
as on all National banks for a report of their

condition at th9 close of business, Thursday,111 July y.
Postmaster-Ge.yeral Wanamaker issuedhis notice to bidders to carry the United

ft* States mails in accorJanca with the provisionions of the act of March 3, 1S9L.

j®* The reports of the Army engineer officials
K)j upon the river and harbor iraprovemante in

their charge during the last fiscal year werj

p#f made public*.
Two students under arrest in Sofia have

that thflir mnrWa] M" R<»1t.phflff

J5S Bulgarian Minister of Finance.
The Government of France has come to

an understanding with th? Haytiaa Governmentby which the question raised by the
shooting of M. Rigaud has be9n settled.

l(j Hayti will pay the indemnity demanded by
France.

ia_ The destitution among the lower classes in
h Germany is becoming intense. Potatoes, the

usual price o' which is ou9 and a half marks

to per bushel, now cost six marks per bushel.
a. Bread is becoming dearer every week. Every
en branch of commerce is suffering, and mauy

bankruptcies are announced,
u: m
^ .. - "nwnirm i mTiT\
,k- CAMPBELL ItLJM UM11M ii L JjU,

Jj*. Selected on the First Ballot to Lead

ad the Ohio Democracy.

3(j The Democratic State Convention was

ay held at Cleveland, Ohio. Governor James
ns E. Campbell was renominated on the first

ballot. He received SOS votes, Larry Neal.

g(j of Chillicothe, 134; Virgil Kline, of CuyahogaCounty, fifty-six, and Tom

np h. Johnson, the street railway raagnateand Congressman of Cleveland,
one vote. The convention was held in Music

in_ Hall, which seats 5000 persons. The hall

q." W8S crowded. It was called to order by Dr.
kg J. A. Norton, of Tiffin,Chairman of the State

,eg Central Committee, and was one of the largia-est conventions ever assembled in the history
e

*

of the Ohio Democracy.
ag Chairman Norton delivered a long speech.
h8 calling attention to the importance of the

in campaign and its issues, and asking deleQ(jgates to bury cwssion. He closed by introin_ducing Allau tV". Thurmau as Chairman.
General Armstrong, of Cleveland, moved

)m that the conventiou adopt the picture of a

u* rooster as the device to designate the Demo."tKQ i-ooont-. hnllot reform law
|b-p tl a W«v>.»v^w, .VW.

h requiring the selection of some device. The
suggestion struck toe convention favorably,

j.. and General Armstrong's motion was

J adopted by acclamation.
General Michael Ryan, of Cincinnati,nominatedGovernor Cimpbjll.

qq J. E. Peckinghaugh, of Wayne County,
was named for Auditor. John P. Bailey, of
Putnam County, was nominated for Attorney-Generalby acclamation on the fourth
ballot, M. T. Corcoran withdrawing. C. P.
Ackerman, of Mansfield, was nominatedfcr State Treasurer by acclajpmation. For Judge of the Supreme
Court, Gustavus H7 Walii, of Hamilton
County, was nominated by acclamation.

j.t For Commissioner of Common Schools,
ck Charles C. Miller, of Erie County, was nominatedby acclamation. For member of the
7. Board of Public Works, Jchn McNamara,
>d, of Summit County, was nominated by acclamation.For member of the Food and

Dairy Commission, H. S. Trumbo, of Lawlarence County, was nominated by acclama13tion.
kf. Alter tendering a vote of thanks to the
m. officers of the convention, the convention, at

by 5 P. M., adjourned sine die.
James E. Camobell was born at Middleadtown, Ohio, on July 7, 1843. He served in

ol- the navy during the war, enlisting when
>x- searcoly of age. After the wair he was admittedto the bar in Butler County, Ohio,

and from 1876 to 1880 ho held the office of
Prosecuting Attorney there. Fie was electa 1
as a Democrat to the XLVIlItb. XLlXth
and Lth Congress. He was nominated for
Governor by the Democrats in 183H aud was

elected over General Foraker.
ol- .

FAMOUS GYMNAST KILLED.
re-

)r-K A Trapeze Snapped and Willinn HanQIon Fell, Breaking His Neck,
las During a performance of Forepaugh's cfrofj cus at Lyons, Iowa, on a recant afternoon,

William Hanlon, one of the famous
»re
3,j Hanlon brothers, was, by the breaking
2d' of a trapeze bar, thrown thirty feet to

m.' the ground aud instantly killed. His
;ho neck was broken. Hanlon was thirty-one
ia( years old, an Englishman, a il leaves a wife

9ick in New York. Hanlon once before fell
| aixty feet in the Academy of Music. New
I York, escaping death. He haa per

*
. formed in all the principal citi& ol Eurwp®,

..
!

"> ;'
'
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Stammering.
Speech is a very complicated prolan.

Many muscles, and as many nerves, are
J ?i. x*. 3.1?. «

"condition of chops.
The Agricultural Department';

Monthly Report.

A Very Large Increase in thi
Grain Acreage,

The July report of the United States Da
partment of Agriculture makes the acreage
as compared with the breadth harvest©*
last year, as follows: Corn, 108.3; potatoes
102.3; tobacco, 102.6. Condition: Corn, 92.8
winter wheat, 96.2; spring wheat, 94.1; rye
93.9; oata, 87.6; barley, 90.9; potatoes
OSS* tnhnrvw flt 1 Thn hnaw InnrpM* ii
corn acreage is more apparent than real
The present return makes the acreage slight
ly less than 78,000,000 acres, or somewna
smaller than the area actually planted las
year.
The crop is late in all sections on accoun

of drouth and unfavorable conditions at th
time of planting and cool weather durioj
Mar, bat Jane was warm with abandan
moisture, and the crop was coming forwart
rapidly on July 1.
The condition of winter wheat is returnw

practically the same as in Jone. The crop i
harvested except in ita more northern habi
tat, with a condition the highest reports
sines 1879with one exception. The conditio)
of spring wheat improved daring Jane, th
advance being in Minnesota and the Da
kotas, where the month was exceptional!;
favorable. State averages are: Wisconsin
77; Minnesota, 93; Iowa, 96; Nebraska, 90
North Dakota, 96; South Dakota, 97; Wash
iugtoo, 96.
Oats have improved daring the month

bat the general average is tne lowest re

ported since 1879, except in 1887 and las
year, when a July condition of 81.6 wa

followed by a practical failure of tbe crop
The first return of potatoes shows a coo

dltion higher thaa the average of recen

years, while that of tobacco is higher than i
auy year since 1889. The fruit prospect i!
flattering.
A cable dispatch from the European ages

indicates a heavy deficiency in the European
rjrw ui uy.

Tlio July returns show some improveraen
in the condition of cotton during June. Tb
general average for the whole breadth ho
ndvauced three points, standing at 88.6. Th
slight improvement noted has Deen genera]
The crop is universally late. In the A1
lantio ana Eastern Gulf States especially th
plant Is small and backward. From Missii
aippl westward the plant, while somewks
backward, is of good color, making generall;
vigorous growth. There is some complain
of lack of labor. The outlook in Texas i
eeDOCially good

THE LABOB WOELD.
Nevada, has Chinese miners.
Ohio miners want nine hours.
Some Chicago tunnel diggers earn |2.75

day.
Some Boston sweaters pay sixteen cents

day.
New York has an Italian shoemakei

union.
Key We.jt, FJa., has 4000 idle ciga

makers.
Rochester boss tailors were indicted f<

conspiracy.
A Boston union will run a co-operatr

hat and cap factory.
Cigars made by Chinese in San Francisc

are labeled "Key West."
New York brick&andlers will leave tt

Federation and join the K. of L.
An Omaha contractor on city work h;

been ordered to employ union hands.
A national convention of textile worke

will be held at Fall River on August 3.
The royal arsenal at Spandau in Prussi

recently discharged a thousand laborers.
Women are employed aa hod-carriers

Austria at wages of twenty cents per day.
More than 130,000 married women are en

ployed in shops and factories in Germany.
Savannah (Ga.) lumber mill3 have shi

down on account of South American troi
bles.
American laborers in Central and Sout

America are starving and idle. They g<
thirty-flve cents a day.
The coal companies at Mayberry, "W

Va., have denied their miners the right 1
pose up notices of their meetings, but the
bold tiiem just the same.

The proprietors of Viilery's iron works £

Saarbrucken, Germauy, presented a hanc
some money bonus to their 5300 employe
at their jubilee celebration.
The full returns of the recent elections I

Australia give twenty-six representatives i
Parliament to organized labor. The politics
movement in Australia is not quite one yea
old.
There are 2100 men now employed by th

Cramps, of Philadelphia, and the weakl;
pay roll averages 130,000. In a few month
this force will De increase 10 nyice its pi c;

?nt proportions, in order to work the yar
to its tali capacity on the four large nave
vessels now being built.

a great'oavem,
Explorers Discover in Oregon a Riva

to Mammoth Cave.

An enormous cavern has been discovere
in Josephine County, Oregon, about twelv
miles north of the California line and aboi
forty miles from the coast. The explorin
party which visited the cavern reached it b
way of Grant's Pass, Oregon, on the line c

the Oregon and California branch of tb
Southern Pacific Railway. From there th
party traveled thirty miles by stage t
Kerbv and then proceeded into the mom:
tains with pack trains and hordes.
Two openings ia the cave were discovered

They look like small f isures in a great lime
stone bluff. This limestona extends to
miles and appears massive and solid outside
but is honeycombed within with cracks an

crevices which extend for miles without an;
apparent order or system. Many of tha pa;
sages within the cave ara described as o

great bsauty, containing semi-transparen
stalactites, giant milk whit? pillars and pool
and streams of pure clear water.
A creek flows from the main opening t

the cave, and it was here that the part;
entered. They spent a week in explorin;
the cave, and found innumerable passage
and chambers. Several miios from the cn
trance they discovered a small lake oi c'ea
water and a waterfall thirty feat in heizbl
All kinds of grotesqua figures were found ii
the various chambers.
Large numbers of flash light photograph

were taken. The only sign of any anima
life was found a short distance from tha ea

trance, where a few bones indicated tha
bears had used it for a lair, carying thei
prey there. It was estimated that the mai
body of th9 cave was 1590 feet from th
surface of the mountain, an 1 the cavern it
self appeared to be fully as large as Mam
moth Cave in Kentucky.

OEIGIN OF THE LAKE.
The Rifling Flood Near Salton a

Overflow From Colorado Iliver.

8alton Lake, on the desert, near Los Ai

geles, Cal., continues rising, until now tt

overflow reaches 2000 square miles.
The San Francisco EMiminer has pul

lished Patton's first report briefly. He state
that he found that the Colorado River ha
broken through the western banks at se1

eral points, thf? orig-ial breaks being aboi
twenty miles from Yuma.
This overflow filled a large basin bounde

by tho Southern Pacific track on the nortt
east, by the Colorado River on the southeas
by tho New River on the southwest, and by
rid^e of hills some distance south of Saltc
on the northwest.
Tnis basin was filling rapidly when tl

second break occurred in the last-nann
ridge of hills, freeing an immense volume c

water through two streams into Salton basi
and forming tha present lake. Tho salinit
of the water is explained by the large d
posits of salt in the desert.
Pattoa says the water is bringing down a

immense lot of seed, and excellent cattle foe
is springing up everywhere, Tha desert \ri
900a be good pasturage.

g concerned m it, wim a aeucacy anci

rapidity of movement truly wonderful.
The whole process is presided over by
cerebral centres, which supply the nera
vous force and co-ordinate or harmonize
the various movements. We learn to
use our Tocal organs so early that our attentionis not called to the difficulties in-volved, and we. are much surprised at

i, occasional failures.
I In atammering, the trouble may be
i, said to be in the brain, but there is no

; organic injury. Something so interferes
i, -with the normal outflow of motive force
i, from the nervous centre, that some of
1 the muscles concerned in speech act

spasmodically. The spasm may be in
t the larynx, or in the muscles of respirattion.
t The difficulty very rarely occurs in
, pronouncing vowels or ia.Binging, since
| singing has mainly to do with the vowel
t sounds. The chief difficulty is with consonants,especially with the explosive
j consonants, bT p, d, t, g (hard) and lc.
a The trouble generally shows itself bej

tween the ages of four and fourteen.
Q Hany causes may originate it, and it may
a | pass away with the cause. Even confirmedstammerers commonly improve af^ter maturity.

Medical treatment is of little avail,
i- The main reliance is on ed ucational methods.The patient must train himself to
!*. speak with calm deliberation; to keep his
t lungs well filled with air; and to check
* himself and begin the sentence again, ia'*atead of struggling with the impeding
,t letter. He should also give much atteuntioa to deliberate reading.
1 An eminent physician, who had been
lt a terrible stammerer in boyhood, and
n who never fully overcame the defect,

3ay3 that the letter k'm''gave him special£ trouble. But he could speak it readily,
a if he uttered the letter "o" before it.
a His upper teeth would wound his under

lip in the effort to speak the word
g "method" in public.
i He found great difficulty in saying
>t "good morning," the "g" as well as the
^ um" troubling him, but he could say it
a if, at the same moment, he raised his

bat. He could easily read a lecture in
public, if he had carefully read it over

beforehand, and thus secured calmness.
Sometimes finding himself about to stammerover a particular word, he would
substitute an equivalent expression, and
thus escape..Youth's Companion.

t
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The Care of Cat Flower-).
' There is no place where flowers show
a to such an advantage as in the home,

jays an exchange. The flowers and
* plants should be placed in their proper

shading so as to produce the best effect.
M Never overcrowd in floral decorations.

The most popular way of decorating the
home consists in placing beautiful foliage

:c plants, in different shaJes of green, ia
corners on small stands etageres. Flowers
are used with long steals and their own

foliage put in cases. A neat thing is a
91 small number of miniature vases and cutglassbowls placed on little tables and

tilled with different colored carnations,
ia lillies-of-the-valley, mignonette, or seasonableflowers. Each specimen should
ii be by itself. This produces an exceed?

ingly pretty effect. The fireplaces should
1 be well filled with potted plants, such as

j ferns and variegated foliage plants. Over
a. pictures and doors, a neat effeet is obtainedby draping long trailing ferns
;b and passion vines in bloom. To keep
Jt flnwpra frpsh as loner as DOS3ible. cut a

r little off the stem each day. A hard
:<J crust forma on the end of the stem,
y which prevents the water from ascending,and should be cut away. A

J* little charcoal in the water will sweeten

a" them and keep them fresh longer.
The care of cut flowers is something,

a few women understand. Hundreds of
1 dollars are spent in purchasing lovely
j flowers that are allowed to perish for the

want of attention. The delight of hav-I
a ing one's rooms brightened by fresh
7 flowers is so great that more time and
° u «- «.* -a
" trouoie TVOUIU ue umuwvu upiiu lutlu m

d those who cared for them knew the great
U difference it would make whether they

were merely put in water or whether
they ware "nursed" and "petted1' a

little.. Wumans Neica.^

j Too Many People in China.
How hard life becomcs when a land ia

d over-populated! There are more than a

t<j
million souls in and about Amoy, China,

lt alone. They are so crowded together .

that when you see them you forget they,
y are human and imagine them ants or

bees on a larger scale than usual. They!
3 have to live, and they do it in a wayj

that wnnld astonish a citizen of the great
0 republic. Labor is a drug in the mar-,
l" ket. An expert joiner, carpenter or

l# mctalsmith receives twenty-five cents a

! day, $1.40 for a week or $5.25 a month.;
r A laborer is glad to get fifteen cents a

j day or $3.50 a month. An old woman

y or a small boy receives $1 a month. But
to live upon these rates demands infinite

'i economy, and this prevails everywhere
£ in China. At low tide the beach is

crowded with men, women and children.
0 They gather sea moss and convert it into

g gelatine, seaweed and change it into a

3 nutritious food, sea worms and sea
l" urchins and by slow cooking transmute
} these into mysterious stews and chowaders. The driftwood thrown up by the

sea is dried and utilized for fuel. Even

| the tiny animals which build little shell
. houses in the mud or under the rocks
t and bowlders are pried out one by one
r and served upon the dinner table. Two
£ hundred scarcely fill a small cup and re-quire four hours' hard work to gather,
- but they are in the market every day

and sell for three or four cents a pound.
The children are trained to pick up dead
leaves, sticks and straws and put them
aside to dry until U3ab!e as firewood.

i One child keeps a family supplied by
working eight hours a day..Mail and
Ezprtss.

ie An Old l'liue Cruiser.
i). The largest vessel on record in the
id old times was one built by Ptolemy
d Philopater, King of Egypt. She is said

£ j to have been 420 feet long, fifty-six feet

j broad, seventy-two feet high fiorn the
d keel to the top of the prow, and eighty

feet to the top of tne poop. She had
a four helms of sixty feet; her largest
m oars were fifty-six feet long, with leaden

' handles, so as to be more easily worked;
Jj she had twelve prows, two sterns and
>f seven rostra or beaks. On both poop
in and prow she had figures of men and

£ ' animals that were fully eighteen feet
1 high. She had 4000 rowers, 400 cabin

n boys or servants, 2820 marines to do
duty on deck, besides being provided

J with immense stores of arms and provia.
ioos. .Picayune. , j


